Emergency departments (EDs) typically use a triage system to classify patients into priority levels. However, most triage systems do not specify how exactly to route patients across and within the assigned triage levels. Therefore decision makers in EDs often have to use their own discretion to route patients. Also, how patient waiting is perceived and accounted for in ED operations is not clearly understood. In this paper, using patient-level ED visit data, we structurally estimate the waiting cost structure of ED patients as perceived by the decision makers who make ED patient routing decisions. We derive policy implications and make suggestions for improving triage systems.
Introduction
Emergency department (ED) overcrowding has been a prevalent issue for several decades in hospitals around the world (Gra 1999 , Pines et al. 2011 . The alarmingly overcrowded status in the United States health care system has been well documented (Derlet and Richards 2000) . Canada, which operates a universal publicly funded health care system, is no exception (Drummond 2002 , Ospina et al. 2007 . Overcrowding occurs when demand exceeds available capacity. Given the limited capacity of many EDs, some patients may experience excessive wait times which can be critical, even life threatening (Bernstein et al. 2009 ). Combined with the fact that many ED patients require immediate service, prioritization of ED patients who are waiting for treatment is critical to the performance of the ED and consequently public health. Hence, most EDs around the world use a resource allocation plan known as \triage", which provides guidelines for classifying patients into priority groups (triage levels) based on their acuity, urgency, and resource needs. For EDs in Canada, the Canadian Triage and Acuity Scale (CTAS) (Beveridge 1998) proposes a fractile response objective. As an example, CTAS guidelines state that \95% of triage level-2 patients need to be seen within 15 minutes upon arrival" in addition to the classication guidelines (Table 1) . However, some ED physicians view the fractile response as an operationally unreasonable objective, because many EDs across the country are consistently facing high patient volume and operate at high utilization rates. Furthermore, most triage systems, including CTAS, do not provide explicit guidelines on how to route patients within the assigned triage levels. 1 Hence, in practice, ED decision makers 2 often have to use their own discretion in making patient-routing decisions rather than following pre-determined rules such as FCFS within the same triage level and/or strict priority across dierent triage levels. In fact, we observe from the study data that on average FCFS is violated 39:7% and 52:8% of the time within triage level-2 and 3 respectively, and triage level-3 patients are chosen over triage level-2 patients 57:1% of the time when at least one of each are present in the waiting area. This is an obvious distinction from some other commonly examined service systems. For example, in call centers, a well-studied service setting in the operations management literature, customer routing in most instances follows a given priority rule dictated by the system's objective. In the context of EDs, understanding the prioritization is especially important, because EDs are often gatekeepers to the entire health care system, and the impact of prioritization can aect crucial operational measures such as ED length-of-stay, which in turn has serious implications to patient outcomes including complication and mortality rates.
The goal of this paper is to empirically infer, from patient-level ED visit data, the waiting cost structure of ED patients waiting for treatment as perceived by the routing decision makers. This allows us to understand how decision makers route patients in ED triage systems, a discretionary multi-class queuing system. We explore this decision in two dimensions, i.e., rst within the same Q Non-urgent 120 minutes 80% triage level and next across dierent triage levels. We study how the ED decision makers account for patient waiting in the Canadian health system and relate their routing behavior to the policy design of CTAS. Understanding the ED decision makers' perceived waiting cost can benet both local ED management and global triage policy designs, including CTAS and other triage systems. Moreover, ED administrators can compare the waiting cost perceived in practice with social, clinical, or ethical (such as fairness) expectations, and revise the current operation guidelines if needed. If the current operations meet expectations, policy designers can use them as benchmarks for improving the operations in other EDs. Otherwise, by identifying existing issues in the current practice, the policy designer can better determine the future direction for policy renement. We study the ED decision makers' patient-routing behavior in over 186,000 ED patient admissions from April 2013 to November 2014 in the four largest EDs in the metro Vancouver, British Columbia area. We model the ED in which patients are waiting to see a physician, as a multi-class queueing system and investigate how decision makers choose which patient gets to be seen by the next available physician. We observe a few important properties of this queueing system. With those properties, the ED decision makers' routing behavior follows the generalized c-rule proposed by Van Mieghem (1995) . We estimate the decision makers' perceived ED patient marginal waiting cost (i.e., the extra cost of waiting for another minute) from the observed routing decisions using a discrete choice framework (McFadden 1973) . Our framework also allows us to test whether, in order to improve ED operations, the decision makers incorporate patients' complexity information into their patient routing decisions, which has been suggested by Saghaan et al. (2014) . By estimating the cost functions, we nd that the routing decisions have the following features, which are robust for all four EDs we studied:
1. The ED decision makers' patient-routing behavior is best t by a piece-wise linear concave marginal waiting cost function for each triage level. In particular, we nd that the marginal waiting cost has a signicantly positive slope below the point where the slope changes (break-point) but is nearly constant above the break-point for most triage levels. The order of estimated breakpoints across triage levels is identical to the order of CTAS triage-level target wait times, and the estimated break-point values are close to the target wait times. This implies that the CTAS fractile Ding et al.: Patient Prioritization in ED Triage Systems R Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; response objective may be one of the drivers for the attening in marginal cost curves. The shape of the marginal waiting cost function implies the next two features.
2. Routing behavior within triage levels: ED decision makers generally follow the FCFS principle within the same triage level but their adherence to FCFS decreases among patients who wait past a certain threshold (break-point).
3. Routing behavior across triage levels: ED decision makers apply a delay-dependent prioritization (also called dynamic prioritization by Jackson (1960) ) across dierent triage levels in the respective patients' wait times. Generally, higher triage-level (e.g., triage level-2) patients receive priority over lower triage-level (e.g., triage level-3) patients. However, a lower triage-level patient who has waited longer can be prioritized over a higher triage-level patient who has waited less time.
4. Overall, there is no strong evidence that current ED patient routing is based on the service (treatment) time of a patient anticipated by the decision maker.
The above ndings have important implications for designing prioritization rules in ED triage systems. First, our work points out an important but debatable consequence of the CTAS objective: among patients who have waited past a certain target, those who have waited longer may not receive extra priority, which at the least, does not meet the conventional fairness standard of FCFS (Iserson and Moskop 2007) . In other words, the CTAS target wait time structure may lead to unjustiably prolonged waits for some patients. This is an interesting behavioral observation, as the CTAS, despite being well-advocated in the Canadian medical community, was not imposed by strict adherence rules nor penalty mechanisms in any of the four study EDs. Second, we nd that the decision makers apply a delay-dependent prioritization across triage levels. Evidence of a sophisticated prioritization behavior in practice suggests that it would be worthwhile to explore implementing such prioritization rules into triage system guidelines. We highlight the need to consider not just the assigned patient's triage level but also her actual wait time in routing decisions. Finally, given that the current prioritization may depend solely on the urgency (wait time) of a patient but not on the complexity of service (treatment time), we believe that ED operations can be improved by incorporating both the complexity and urgency information of the patients into the routing decisions. Doing that may require the involvement of physicians in the prioritization decisions as physicians generally have better knowledge about the complexity of patient treatment process than non-physician decision makers.
While our empirical ndings apply immediately to ED operations, our proposed structural estimation framework can analyze prioritization behaviors in other service systems which share the following features with EDs: 1) The service provider's objective is not driven by revenue or other explicit measurements but by less denable goals, for example, social welfare; 2) Prioritization S guidelines are either absent or not detailed enough due to the complexity of the system so that the service providers have to rely on their own discretion when making prioritization decisions. Extensive examples exist in the public sector: government oces, non-prot hospitals and public health care systems, and NGOs. Immigration ocers, for example, when facing a large backlog of immigrant or visa applications, have to select certain cases to expedite. Likewise, when managing operating rooms, hospitals have to sequence surgeries based on the physician's judgement of patient urgencies among other factors. Our framework provides a tool to understand how the above service systems value the waiting costs of customers. To our knowledge, this is the rst attempt to study the waiting cost structure perceived by the service provider but not the customers themselves.
3 .
2.
Literature Review
There are two streams of literature that are closely related to this paper. The rst is the multi-class queueing literature and the second is the literature on ED operations. We review relevant papers below.
PFIF heduling in wultiEglss ueues
Our work is closely related to the extensive literature on queuing and job scheduling which explores optimal scheduling policies under dierent waiting cost structures. When the cumulative waiting cost is a linear function of the sojourn time W k (t), that is, C k (W k (t)) = c k W k (t), the well-known prioritization scheme, c-rule, is to prioritize queues with a larger value of c k k , and to use the FCFS rule within each queue (Smith 1956) . When the cumulative holding cost C k (W k (t)) is a non-decreasing convex function, Van Mieghem's (1995) seminal paper shows that the generalized c-rule, in which jobs are prioritized according to the order of C H k (W k (t)) k , minimizes average waiting costs under the heavy-trac asymptotic regime. Van Mieghem's (1995) result does not require stationarity of the arrival process, and is robust when there are a few homogeneous servers and countably many job types. Mandelbaum and Stolyar (2004) and Gurvich and Whitt (2009) have studied the queue-length version of the Gc-rule, in which the holding cost C k (¡) is a dierentiable function of the queue length Q k (t) instead of W k (t).
The Gc-rule subsumes several classes of scheduling policies as the waiting costs can take various forms. For example, when the waiting cost is a quadratic function of the queue length, that is, C k (Q k (t)) = k (Q k (t)) 2 , the Gc-rule is reduced to a well-known MaxWeight policy in which a server s always serves queue k with the largest index k Q k (t) ks at time t (Tassiulas and Ephremides 1992). The Gc-rule also applies to scenarios when jobs face timing requirements, such as laxities and deadlines (Hong et al. 1989) . The former requires a job to start service by a specied time, and the latter imposes a due time for service completion. Let W and denote the time that a job remains in the system until the beginning of service and until the end of service, respectively. T Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; We use d k and D k , respectively to denote the laxity and deadline of a job in queue k relative to its arrival time. There are four cost structures that can arise from these measures: (a) the expected tardiness with respect to laxities, E(W d k ) + ; (b) the expected tardiness with respect to deadlines, E( D k ) + ; (c) the proportion of jobs that violate the laxity constraints, Pr(W > d k ); and (d) the proportion of jobs that violate the deadline constraints, Pr( > D k ). Since cost structures (a) and (b) are both nondecreasing convex, the Gc-rule asymptotically minimizes cost functions (a) and (b). When the cost structure is of type (d), Van Mieghem (2003) proved that the generalized longest queue (GLQ) or the generalized largest delay (GLD) policy both asymptotically minimizes (d) in heavy trac among the class of work-conservation policies, while both GLQ and GLD can be regarded as special forms of the Gc-rule. Cost structure of type (c), which might be close to the CTAS fractile response objective, has not been well-studied in the literature of Gc-rules.
Our study contributes to the above stream of queueing literature by providing an empirical understanding of the possible objective functions that are used in scheduling multi-class patients in typical Canadian EDs. This may open the door for important theoretical work and subsequent empirical studies on scheduling multi-class jobs.
PFPF ih ypertions
ED as a general application has gained signicant attention in the OM literature in recent years, e.g., (Kc 2013, Batt and Terwiesch 2016) . The question of how one should route patients in EDs has been studied under dierent objectives. Dobson et al. (2013) have looked at ED throughput, and Huang et al. (2015) have examined violation of laxity constraints. Saghaan et al. (2012) probed into the question of whether streaming ED patients based on predictions of whether they would be discharged or admitted to the hospital could improve ED performances. Helm et al. (2011) proposed an \expedited patient care queue", an alternative hospital access gateway to the two conventional gateways, ED and scheduled elective admission, as a solution to mitigate ED crowding and blockage. Our work complements the above stream of literature by studying the empirical counterpart of patient routing in EDs.
Several other papers have examined ED management from a capacity design perspective. Hu and Benjaafar (2009) studied the partitioning of ED capacity as an alternative to patient prioritization with a pooled capacity. Song et al. (2015) found that average ED patient wait times and lengthof-stay are longer in a queueing system where physician capacity is pooled compared to a system in which physicians are dedicated to their own stream of patients.
Empirically, Batt and Terwiesch (2015) studied the patient's side of ED operations on how ED congestion and queueing behavior aect patient abandonment in ED triage systems. To our knowledge, we are among the rst to empirically study the control side of routing in multi-class Ding et al.: Patient Prioritization in ED Triage Systems Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; U queues regardless of application. We refer to Saghaan et al. (2015) for an overview of ED operations literature.
Several papers specically discuss ED operations in the Canadian health system. Stanford et al. (2014) studied the wait time distribution in time-dependent priority queues in a single server setting. Sharif et al. (2014) generalized Stanford et al.'s (2014) result to a multi server setting but with treatment time distributed with the same mean for all classes. Both provide a stepping stone for better managing EDs subject to the CTAS fractile response objective. Our work complements both studies by providing empirical insights into how practitioners respond to the CTAS objective structure.
3.
Study Setting and Data QFIF gndin rige nd euity le @geA
In the mid 1990s, the Canadian Association of Emergency Physicians (CAEP) recognized that despite EDs being the interface between emergent care and the community, the Canadian health system had invested little to evaluate how ED case mix or changes to care delivery aected patients seeking emergent care. CAEP determined that it was important to standardize the processes and denitions of care for emergency medicine (Beveridge 1998). As a result, the CTAS was introduced in 1998 as \an attempt to dene patients needs for timely care more accurately and to allow EDs to evaluate their acuity level, resource needs, and performance against certain operating objectives." The CTAS guidelines state that \the primary operational objective of the triage scale is to dene the optimal time to see a physician" and each triage level is given a fractile response objective (Table 1 ). The guidelines note that \the time responses are ideals (objectives) not established care standards." The rational behind this is that \the fractile response is a way of describing how often a system operates within its stated objectives" (CAEP 2014).
Most triage systems such as the Manchester Triage System (MTS) in the United Kingdom and Germany and the Emergency Severity Index (ESI) in the United States (US) focus on how to classify patients into multiple triage levels but do not provide guidelines on how to prioritize patients given their triage levels. In the US, the general expectation is that the most urgent (or potentially most serious) cases will be treated rst followed by less urgent cases and that urgent cases will be treated equally on a FCFS basis (Iserson and Moskop 2007) . The fractile response objective distinguishes CTAS from other triage systems in that it incorporates specic time-based objectives. Since the CTAS was initially proposed, it has faced intense criticisms and undergone a number of updates and revisions (Murray et al. 2004 , Bullard et al. 2008 , 2014 . A major criticism is that the fractile response objective specied by the CTAS was set mainly for clinical reasons without considering the operational obstacles. Given the excessive demand and limited capacity Ding et al.: Patient Prioritization in ED Triage Systems V Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; in most EDs in Canada, the fractile response objectives are most likely not achievable regardless of the prioritization rules. This brings up the question central to our research, i.e., how do ED decision makers prioritize patients in the absence of explicit guidelines?
In all four study EDs, neither a nancial incentive nor penalty mechanism to induce ED decision makers to meet the CTAS fractile response objective was implemented. However, the CTAS fractile response objective may have still aected the decision makers' behavior in two aspects. First, CTAS, despite being considered as inoperable at most of times, has been widely advocated as the general principle for patient prioritization in Canadian EDs. Thus, it could have a psychological impact on the decision makers' prioritization behavior. Second, the fractile response is a mandated reporting data element by the Canadian Institute of Health Information (CIHI) and the performance of each ED can be obtained through the publicly available National Ambulatory Care Reporting System (NACRS) Metadata. Hence, the ED decision makers wary of public perception on ED performance may have the incentive to meet the CTAS targets but the degree to which the decision makers are incentivized to adhere is not clear. Therefore, our empirical analysis reveals to what extent such a soft and exible fractile objective (CTAS) inuences decision makers' behavior.
QFPF glinil etting nd ht
We analyze ED patient registration data from the four largest EDs in the metro Vancouver, British Columbia area, which had a population of 2.4 million in 2011. The four study EDs cover a wide range of demographics and hospital types: the agship hospital of the Vancouver healthcare system which also serves as the primary trauma center of the metro Vancouver area, a large teaching hospital located near the city center, and two suburban hospitals each located in a mainly residential district and a residential/commercial mixed district. The average daily trac in these EDs ranges from 142 to 243 patients. All four EDs used the CTAS guidelines during the 20-month study period from April 2013 to November 2014. The data is at the patient visit level where each observation corresponds to a single patient visit to one of the four EDs. For each patient visit, we have three important time stamps: 1) enter time -time of entry to the ED, at which time the patient is triaged and registered, 2) selection time -time when the patient is rst selected to enter the treatment area and see a physician, and lastly 3) exit time -when the patient is discharged from the ED after completion of treatment.
Most patients arrive to the ED either by emergency medical transportation such as an ambulance or by their own mode of transport referred to as \walk-in" patients. Regardless of the arrival mode, once a patient arrives, the triage nurse diagnoses the patient as soon as possible and identies the most appropriate medical code which has a default triage level. The standardized medical code is described in detail under gontrol vriles. The nurse then inputs the patient information (such The decision process of when to initiate treatment of a new patient is primarily dictated by the availability of physicians but not beds and seats. The practice in all four study EDs is that physicians are typically involved in multiple tasks and do not have to wait for beds and seats, i.e., physicians are the bottleneck resources in the treatment process. And the \call in" is triggered by the time when the physician nds that she has enough bandwidth to start accommodating another patient. Then the decision of which patient to treat with that opened bandwidth is made by the decision maker based on the information in the PCIS which includes the patients' triage level, enter time, and other information.
The dependent vrile in our study is whether the patient was chosen at a choice incident when a physician became available to accommodate a new patient. Choice incidents are chronologically ordered according to their selection times. Although the patient may not immediately see a physician and start treatment after being chosen, each choice still reects dierent patients' relative priority as perceived by the decision maker. Hence, we use the selected time as a proxy for when prioritization decisions are made. Figure 1 provides a graphical illustration of choice incidents and how the choice sets evolve with time. At choice incident t (t = 1; 2; : : :), only one patient is chosen from those waiting in the ED, which we denote as choice set, ChoiceSet(t). ChoiceSet(t)
comprises patients who are currently waiting in the ED, that is, those who entered before choice incident t, but were not chosen in any previous choice incidents or were not present in any of them.
Patients not chosen remain in choice incident t + 1 and comprise the choice set ChoiceSet(t + 1) with the new arrivals, that is, those who arrived at the ED between choice incidents t and t + 1.
IH
Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; In all four EDs, triage level-4 and 5 patients have a dedicated fast-track service line that operates separately from the primary service area for triage level-1, 2, and 3 patients. Because wait times for triage level-1, 2, and 3 patients are critical as they need the most urgent care, and therefore the decision makers are more cautious in their routing, we focus on the decision makers' choices for the primary service patients only. Among those patients, triage level-1 patients are often seen on arrival and the registration/input to the PCIS happens afterwards. For this reason, the enter time and selection time of triage level-1 patients may not be accurately recorded. Due to the possibility of their arrival triggering a choice incident rather than a physician becoming available to accommodate a new patient, we exclude triage level-1 patients and focus only on triage level-2 and 3 patients in this study. Table 2 briey summarizes the data for triage level-2 and 3 patients. sndependent vrileX tient wit time Our key variable of interest is the patient's wait time in the ED before being selected to be treated. We measure a patient's wait time at choice incident t by the duration of time from registering in the ED system (enter time ) to the time of being chosen (selection time ). For example, in Figure 1 , patient D has waited wait D (t + 1) till choice incident t + 1, but was not chosen. At choice incident t + 2 when she was chosen, her wait time was wait D (t + 2). The longest wait time observed in the study EDs is 720 mins.
gontrol vrilesX imeEinvrint @xedA ptient hrteristis EDs in the province of British Columbia, including the four study EDs, use a standardized hierarchical tree structure to record patients' medical conditions: 19 categories at the clinical department level recorded as \Chief Complaint System" (CCS) and 474 detailed medical conditions recorded as \Chief Complaint II Description" (CCD). The CCD dierentiates medical conditions at several levels which is a strength of our data and allows us to control patient characteristics at a granular level. A few examples of CCD codes include \Abdominal pain, moderate pain, episodic vomiting, fever", \Allergic reaction, mild respiratory distress, mild facial/oral edema, extensive rash", and \Acute dizziness/vertigo, + other neurological symptoms > 6 hrs." Each CCD belongs to a single parent CCS. The process of assigning a triage level to a patient who just entered the ED starts by the triage nurse rst identifying the most appropriate CCD from a menu of 474 possible conditions, which are shared by all four study EDs. Each CCD code has a default triage level, but is subject to adjustment by the triage nurse depending on the patient's specic condition. We use triage level dummy variables to capture prioritization eects across dierent triage levels, and include CCD codes to control heterogeneous medical conditions within each triage level. Since some CCD codes have low frequency and do not appear in all EDs, we use patients with the top 113 common CCDs which cover 90% of triage level-2 and 3 patients in the four EDs. Other control variables include age group, sex, method of arrival (whether the patient arrived via ambulance (ground or air) or walked-in), and discharge decision (whether the patient was discharged home, admitted to ward, or transferred to another facility). All control variables in our data have a nite discrete domain.
4.
Model of Patient Choice in ED Triage Systems
RFIF he gonditionl vogitEGc prmework
We discuss about four observations of the study ED systems that set the stage for the analytical tool we use in this study|the conditional logit-Gc framework.
yservtion I When choosing a patient, the ED decision makers' objective is to minimize average cumulated ED patient holding cost.
During the study period in all four EDs, all ED personnel including physicians were compensated by a xed salary for each shift. Hence, the possibility of selecting patients based on their treatment time or medical expenses due to personal nancial incentives can be ruled out. Furthermore, from our discussion with numerous ED physicians and administrators, we believe that the ED decision makers' incentives are aligned with the general goal of ED operations, that is, to provide prompt medical treatment to the population needing it most urgently, or equivalently, to minimize the total cumulative holding cost of all patients. However, we do observe from the data that a lower triage level (less complicated) patient is more likely to be selected in the last choice incident during a physician's shift 4 . An explanation to that phenomenon is that the ED decision makers may have other objectives during the shift change, such as preventing the physician from working over time. Studying this end-of-shift eect is not the main interest of this paper. To avoid complicating the main model, from the analyzed data, we excluded the last choice incident during each physician's shift, which takes up about 8% of the available data.
IP
Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; yservtion P A patient's marginal holding cost is continuous and non-decreasing in wait time before seeing a physician, and can be any constant value afterwards.
During a patient's visit, we refer to the time interval before and after a patient being seen by a physician for the rst time as waiting period and treatment period, respectively. We dene the marginal holding cost during the waiting period as the marginal waiting cost. In many health care settings including EDs, it has been discovered that patients' clinical conditions deteriorate faster the longer they wait for treatment (Derlet and Richards 2000 , Ostendorf et al. 2004 , Diercks et al. 2007 ). This suggests that the marginal waiting cost is non-negative and non-decreasing in the patient's wait time. Without loss of generality, we can assume that the marginal waiting cost is continuous, since, a discontinuous function with nite jumps can be approximated by a continuous function. Once the patient transitions from waiting to treatment, we allow the marginal holding cost to jump to a (small) constant value, as immediate measures are taken which puts the patient's risk under control.
Note that in the Gc-rule proposed by Van Mieghem (1995) , c refers to the marginal waiting cost. When making routing decisions by the Gc-rule, only patients who are waiting need to be evaluated and compared by their Gc values at the time of choice. Hence, the marginal holding cost during the treatment period is not taken into account when one applies the Gc-rule. However, regarding the property of the marginal holding cost, it may not be non-decreasing throughout a patient's entire stay when one considers the treatment period in addition to the waiting period. This merits a discussion that is to validate the asymptotic optimality of the Gc-rule in our study setting, which we provide in Appendix A.
yservtion Q All servers, the ED physicians, are homogeneous and there is no skill-based patient routing.
From our observation of the study EDs, physicians can be considered as the bottleneck resource at most of the times, hence, regarded as the \servers" in the ED queueing system. In our consultation with several ED physicians both from study and non-study EDs, the consensus was that ED physicians are generalists and are supposed to have the capability to treat patients of all types. Matching a physician with an ED patient based on the clinical diagnosis is not the norm. In fact, this is the expectation for physicians in all EDs and not only in Canada (Zink 2006) . To further validate the homogeneity of servers, we run conditional independence tests (Agresti 1996) for each ED between the treating physician ID and the treated patient's triage level or CCS conditional on the day-of-week and hour-of-day combination which controls for patient arrival and physician shift patterns. We nd that the association between physician ID and clinical diagnosis is statistically IQ insignicant at the 5% level for all four EDs, indicating that there is no skill-based routing among the ED physicians (Appendix B).
yservtion R The EDs are critically loaded during the study period.
According to Armony et al. (2015) , EDs can be viewed as critically-loaded systems between late morning and late evening. From our data, we nd that the peak load hours in the four study EDs can be best approximated by the period from 10am to 2am in the next day. Thus, we keep and analyze choice incidents in 10am{2am only, when the EDs can be regarded as critically loaded.
With the above four observations, the ED decision makers can be considered to be minimizing the total cumulative holding cost in a multi-class queueing system with multiple homogeneous servers, where the marginal holding cost exhibits certain properties. Furthermore, by our discussion in Appendix A, the Gc-rule is asymptotically optimal in such a system. This provides a strong justication and basis for us to model the patient routing decision process using a Gc-type choice behavior where the decision maker assesses patients in the choice set and evaluates the Gc value for each patient. The decision maker then chooses the patient with the highest value to be treated by the next available physician. Specically, a decision maker i's own valuation of choosing patient j with characteristics X j and wait time wait j (t) at choice incident t has the following expression,
c i j (wait j (t); X j ; Y i ) represents the marginal holding cost conditional on the patient still waiting, hence, the marginal waiting cost. 1= i j represents the service time of patient j expected by the decision maker i before treatment commences and Y i represents decision maker i's own attributes.
In most EDs, patient-choice decisions are made by the chief nurse or ED administrator with the occasional input from the physician, and while there are no publicly documented guidelines on how to manage the routing duties, EDs are expected to maintain consistency in their operations. Hence, while the decision makers are shued across dierent shifts, their behavior can be considered to be consistent. For this reason, we assume that a single decision maker chooses patients in each ED and estimate the choice behavior for each ED separately. Hence, we need not consider the decision maker's attributes in the conditional logit model. We perform robustness analysis for potential decision maker heterogeneity in Appendix C.
By assuming homogeneity across the decision makers, we can drop the subscript i in Equation (1) and get V jt (wait j (t); X j ) = c j (wait j (t); X j ) j (2) Ding et al.: Patient Prioritization in ED Triage Systems IR Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; as the valuation function. In Section 4.2, we discuss the various functional forms of the marginal waiting cost term, c j (wait j (t); X j ), in detail.
To account for the randomness in the routing decisions that are not captured in the available data, we combine the Gc-rule with a discrete choice structure consistent with the additive random utility theory. Discrete choice models statistically relate the decision maker's choice to the attributes of both herself and the available choice candidates. In ED patient routing, variation in medical conditions across patients is the key driver of the decision maker's choice behavior rather than the individual decision maker's attribute, which renders McFadden's conditional logit model (McFadden 1973) as the most suitable for analysis.
In the conditional logit framework, at each choice incident, the decision maker assesses patients in the choice set and evaluates the utility gained by initiating the treatment of each patient at that moment. The decision maker then chooses the patient with the highest utility. The utility of patient j at choice incident t, U jt , has two components where V jt has the form of Equation (2):
We assume that the idiosyncratic random shock, jt , which represents external factors that aect the patient's utility perceived by the decision maker, is i.i.d. type-I extreme value distributed.
Given this assumption, the probability of patient j being chosen in choice incident t is given by the logit form of P (jj¦(t)) = exp(V jt (wait j (t); X j ))
where ¦(t) := f(wait p (t); X p )jp P ChoiceSet(t)g (5) denotes the patient information for choice incident t|wait time and the xed patient characteristics for all patients waiting to be chosen in that incident. The log-likelihood of observing the sequence of choices can be expressed as
where c(t) represents the index of the patient chosen at choice incident t.
For each ED, we separately estimate the decision maker's patient valuation term, V jt (wait j (t); X j ), by maximizing the likelihood of the sequence of observed choices. We account for heteroscedasticity in the random shock term, jt , using the Huber/White/sandwich variance estimator clustered by the choice incident, t. This allows the term to capture external shocks at choice incident t that are common to all patients waiting to be seen by a physician.
IS
The Gc-type choice behavior is not only grounded in classical queueing theory, but also has a meaningful clinical interpretation. The primary objectives of triage systems is to provide detailed instructions for prioritizing patients based on the observed medical conditions and to ensure that patients are treated based on urgency, acuity, and resource needs (CAEP 2014) . The marginal waiting cost term, c j (wait j (t); X j ), incorporates both urgency and acuity of the patient, the former captured by wait time, wait j (t), and latter by the xed characteristics in X j . The service rate term j captures the complexity of treatment (a close proxy for resource needs) for certain types of patients. For instance, a heart failure patient is likely to have a lower service rate (longer treatment time) than a patient with a non-life threatening cut. Saghaan et al. (2014) showed that a triage system that also incorporates patient complexity information in routing decisions can improve ED patient ow compared to a triage system that uses patient urgency information only. For each of the four study EDs, we test whether the decision maker incorporates patient complexity information into her routing decisions, and if so, at what level. To do that, we calibrate three possible models and compare their goodness-of-t. First, we t an Urgency(only)-based model where the decision maker does not use complexity information at all. Hence, we can assume j to be a constant overall for the entire patient population. Such a model can be considered as a Gc-type choice behavior since service rate j is not utilized in the decision-making process. Second, we t a Complexity(triage)-based model where complexity of treating patient j is assessed at a coarse patient triage level, T ri(j)(= 2; 3), that is, j = T ri(j) . Lastly, we t a Complexity(CCD)-based model where complexity of patient j is assessed at a more granular clinical condition level, CCD, with 113 distinct codes. Hence, j = CCD(j) for a patient with CCD code CCD(j). By comparing the model t of the above models, we can examine which model best represents how the complexity information has been used in practice.
RFPF wrginl iting gost puntion
Our main interest is to understand how the ED decision maker incorporates each patient's wait time information into the patient prioritization decision. We achieve this by inferring the patient waiting cost structure within the conditional logit-Gc framework. We decompose the marginal waiting cost term c j (wait j (t); X j ) in Equation (2) into two parts, f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)) and f c (X j ) . The
, is a function of the patient's (cumulative) wait time, wait j (t), and triage level, T ri(j). The second component, f c , is a linear function of the patient's xed characteristics. We thus derive the following expression of the decision maker's patient valuation:
The decomposition of c j (wait j (t); X j ) allows us to explore the functional forms of f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)) and infer how the decision maker's perceived patient waiting cost depends on the two variables IT Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; mostly to our interest, triage level and wait time. We model f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)) with various functional forms and compare their ts with the observed data to identify the form that best characterizes the marginal ED patient waiting cost function perceived by the ED decision maker. We assume that both triage levels 2 and 3 have the same functional form of f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)), but with parameters that may dier by triage level. We consider the following ve functional forms for f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)).
gonstnt marginal waiting cost function, f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)) = T ri(j) 1 , which corresponds to a linear cumulative waiting cost most commonly assumed in the literature (Mendelson and Whang 1990 , Aksin et al. 2013 , Yu et al. 2016 . However, in the ED setting, one may conjecture that the (cumulative) wait time has a non-linear (usually increasing in margin) eect on patient conditions. Hence, we also t a liner marginal waiting cost function, f T ri(j) We also consider a pieeEwise liner function whose slope may have an abrupt change at certain points. This accounts for the possible impact of the CTAS target wait times on a patient's marginal waiting cost perceived by the ED decision maker. For computational tractability, we propose a piece-wise linear function with a single break-point: . All three parameters depend on the triage level of the focus patient j, T ri(j), hence, the piece-wise linear model estimates a total of six parameters.
However, the existence of a break-point is not guaranteed in the data generation process, in which case a standard linear function may t the data better. The estimation method of the piece-wise linear specication is general enough to capture the non-existence of break-points. We refer the readers to Muggeo (2003) for details on the break-point estimation procedure in a piece-wise linear specication. In the model that we use to derive our main ndings and the policy implications thereof, we limit the maximum number of break-points per triage level to one. In Appendix F, we relax this assumption and consider multiple break-points per triage level.
Results
We use the maximum-likelihood method (Equation (6)) to estimate the parameters in Equation (7). For each of the four EDs, we individually explore which combination of the two dimensions discussed in the previous section best represents the ED decision maker's patient-routing decisions. We compare model ts across (a) dierent functional forms of f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)) V T ri(j) P f2;3g in the marginal waiting cost term c j (wait j (t); X j ) and (b) dierent patient complexity information levels, j . We then visualize the model that best ts the observed data|plotting the decision maker's valuation of treating a patient (Equation (2)) as a function of wait time for each triage level l = 2; 3|and derive managerial insights and policy implications.
SFIF wodel pitX wrginl iting gost puntion nd tient gomplexity snformtion
We use the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) to compare the model ts. When tting models, adding parameters can improve the likelihood but it may result in overtting. BIC measures this tradeo by rewarding models with the best statistical t (likelihood) and penalizing for model complexity (degree of freedom) proportional to the size of the data (natural log of number of total observations). Statistically, the model with the lowest BIC score is preferred (Burnham and Anderson 2002) . Table 3 reports the model t across the two dimensions of interest: functional form of f T ri(j) w (wait j (t)) in the marginal waiting cost and the patient complexity information used. First, we explore the form of the marginal waiting cost function. In all four EDs, within each complexity information model, we nd that the ED decision makers' perceived ED patient waiting costs are best approximated by a piece-wise linear marginal waiting cost function. Compared to the standard linear function, the piece-wise linear function ts the data signicantly better in all situations by a large margin. This is despite the penalty for having four more parameters to estimate as captured in the BIC calculation. The piece-wise linear function also outperforms the cubic function which has the same degree of freedom. In the family of polynomial functions, increasing the degree of the polynomial signicantly improves the model t, which suggests a strong non-linearity of the marginal cost function.
Next, xing f T ri(j) 
SFPF istimtion esultsX ieeEwise viner wrginl iting gost puntion
By comparing the t of the dierent models, we nd that the piece-wise linear marginal waiting cost function and Urgency(only)-based model best represents the ED decision makers' patient-routing decisions in all four study EDs. Given this model choice, we interpret the coecient estimates and infer the decision makers' prioritization behaviors within each triage level and across dierent triage levels. Table 4 reports estimation results from the maximum likelihood estimation of Equation (6) with the piece-wise linear marginal waiting cost function (Equation (8)) in the patient valuation term (Equation (7)). Columns 1 to 4 list the coecient estimates and relative statistics of the four EDs, and columns 5 to 8 list the corresponding odds ratios for applicable independent variables. The rst section of rows reports, in minutes, the location of the estimated break-point, 1 in Equation (8), for each triage level. The piece-wise linear estimation procedure concluded that for both triage levels in all four EDs, a piece-wise linear function is a better t than a standard linear function. For all four EDs, break-points monotonically increase in the order of the triage levels, which is consistent with the order of CTAS target wait times. The orders are strict in all EDs, apart from ED C in which the break-points are statistically not dierent. The exact locations of the break-points remain fairly close to the suggested CTAS target wait times|15 minutes for triage level 2 and 30 minutes for triage level 3|suggesting that the CTAS fractile response objective may be a key driver of the break-point phenomena.
Ding The second section of rows reports the estimation of 1 and 1 + 2 in Equation (8), which represent the slopes of the marginal waiting cost function below and above the estimated breakpoint, 1 , respectively. These parameters have important implications in regard to the decision makers' routing behaviors within the same triage level. For both triage level-2 and 3 patients in all four EDs, marginal waiting costs have a signicant positive slope below the break-point. This suggests that the routing behavior is close to FCFS for patients within the same triage level and with wait times below the break-point. For instance, according to the odds ratio in column 6, for triage level-2 patients in ED B with a wait time less than 13.6 minutes, waiting an extra minute increases the odds of being chosen by a factor of 1.345. However, once patients wait beyond the break-point of their triage level, the decision makers' adherence to the FCFS principle signicantly decreases. This is suggested by the fact that 1 + 2 is substantially smaller than 1 in all four EDs. For example, for triage level-2 patients in ED B with wait times longer than 13.6 minutes, the slope of the marginal waiting cost, 1 + 2 , is close to zero, which indicates that the marginal waiting cost is nearly a constant above the break-point and waiting an extra minute increases the odds of being chosen by a factor of only 1.001. According to the Gc-rule, these patients will receive almost no extra priority by waiting longer. This result conrms a plausible conjecture about the impact of the CTAS fractile response objective on the patient-routing behavior: the decision maker has less incentive to choose a patient who waited the longest from among those having already waited longer than the target wait time. This implies that the CTAS objective may disincentivize the decision makers to follow the expected practice of rst treating patients who have had longer wait times among the patients who have already missed the target wait time.
In Section 5.3, we explain how the magnitude of the slopes in the piece-wise linear marginal waiting cost function reect the degree of adherence to the FCFS principle using an example of two individual patients (Figure 3) .
The third section of rows reports the estimated triage level 2 intercept (dummy variable), which captures the decision makers' prioritization behavior across dierent triage levels. Triage level 3 is excluded as the base category. The results suggested by the positively signicant coecients in all four EDs are consistent with clinical expectations: triage level 2 receives priority over triage level 3. However, this comparison across triage level intercepts is conditional on all patients waiting zero minutes. The eect of increase in wait times may dier by triage level. We demonstrate this eect in Section 5.3.
Finally, in the fourth section of rows, due to the large number of distinct CCD codes, we only report the average and standard deviation of the coecient values (intercept) of the CCD control (dummy) variables tabulated by the triage level of the patient. The CCD intercepts are identied by excluding the most common code \abdominal pain, moderate pain, episodic vomiting, fever", which has a default triage level of 3, as a base category. In all four EDs, triage level-2 patients have a larger average intercept value contributed by their respective CCD dummies than triage level-3 patients. The distinct average values and non-negligible standard deviations support the validity of CCD intercepts as an eective control of patients' heterogeneous medical conditions.
As a reference for how well the conditional logit-Gc framework captures the decision makers' patient-routing behaviors, we use McFadden's pseudo R Piece-wise Linear Marginal Waiting Cost Function by Triage Level reasonably good ts. We discuss the validity of the conditional logit-Gc framework in representing the decision makers' patient-routing behaviors in more detail in Section 6.
SFQF helyEdependent tient rioritiztion
In Figure 2 , for each of the four EDs, we use the estimation results from Table 4 the attening of the marginal cost beyond the break-points. Second, the plotted functional values quantify the aggregate impact of wait time and triage level on a patient's priority in comparison to the random shock jt , whose standard deviation has been xed as one unit. For example, in ED C, on average, triage level-2 patients have about 1.5 unit priority over triage level-3 patients when both have just entered the ED, i.e., both wait = 0 (Figure 2) . If a choice incident occurs immediately upon a simultaneous arrival of both an average triage level-2 and -3 patient, the odds for the triage level-2 patient being chosen is exp(1:5) = 4:48 times that of the triage level-3 patient. Figure 2 visualizes the delay-dependent aspect of patient prioritization behavior in CTAS EDs.
In general, higher triage level patients receive priority over lower triage level patients as one would expect based on general medical guidelines. This is supported by the marginal waiting cost curve of triage level 2 being stacked above triage level 3 in all four EDs. However, we observe possible instances where the triage level-wise prioritization order is reversed; depending on their respective wait times, lower triage level patients can be prioritized over higher triage level patients. In all four EDs, the marginal waiting cost of triage level-2 patients can be smaller than that of triage level-3 patients who have waited for a much longer period of time. For instance, in ED B, a triage level-3 patient who has waited 15 minutes has a marginal waiting cost valued around 3, whereas a triage level-2 patient who has waited less than 8 minutes has a marginal waiting cost smaller than 3. This observation suggests that patients are routed not only by triage level (static) priorities but also by their actual (dynamic) wait time, suggesting that all four EDs are using delay-dependent prioritization. A noticeable observation is the gap between the triage level curves varying with wait time, suggesting that wait time may have a non-homogeneous eect on patient priorities. The priority between triage levels changes with time rather than being invariant. This is particularly evident when the wait time is less than 20 minutes at which time the curve begins to \plateau". In all four EDs, more than 75% of the observations within each triage level are in the range above the PQ respective break-points. Hence, the attening of the marginal cost curve past the break-point is not driven by the lack of data points in the region.
One should note that the plotted marginal waiting cost values in Figure 2 do not indicate an individual patient's relative priority, as the values only reect the average in each triage level without considering the individual patient's characteristics. For example, in ED A, even though triage level-2 patients who waited more than 5 minutes dominate triage level-3 patients who waited less than 90 minutes, certain triage level-2 patients that waited longer than 5 minutes can have lower marginal waiting costs than triage level-3 patients that waited less than 90 minutes.
In order to further illustrate the interpretation of the curves and the estimated slope values of the piece-wise linear marginal waiting cost function in relation to adherence to the FCFS principle, we provide an example of comparing the priority between two individual patients in the same triage level in Figure 3 .
Suppose two patients A and B have dierent characteristics but are assigned to the same triage level. The triage level they belong to has an estimated marginal waiting cost slope of 40 below the estimated break-point of 5 minutes and a slope of 1 above the break-point. Figure 3 represents the sum of the two components as a function of the respective patient's actual wait time along the horizontal axis in real time starting at 12:00. Up until 12:05, patient B has a higher total marginal waiting cost and thus a larger odds ratio to be selected compared to patient A, hence the FCFS principle is more likely to be adhered. This is due to the fact that patient B receives additional priority (40) by arriving 1 minute earlier than patient A and the dierence in the characteristics term is not enough to overcome. However, after 12:05, the latearrived patient A has a higher total marginal waiting cost and thus a larger odds ratio, thus the FCFS principle is likely to be violated. Because the slope after the break-point, 1, is smaller than the characteristic term gap, 20, wait time matters less once both patients wait past the break-point and the priority is dominated by the characteristic term. In this manner, the magnitude of the slope in the piece-wise linear marginal waiting cost function reects the degree of adherence to the FCFS principle.
Model Validation
This section consists of three parts. The rst part lays out the ground for justifying the structural assumptions that have been imposed by the conditional logit-Gc framework. In the second part, PR Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; we prove consistency of the maximum log-likelihood estimator (MLE) under the conditional logitGc framework. This justies the main insights of the paper which are derived based on the MLE results. The last part tests the goodness-of-t of the selected model (i.e., Urgency(only)-based routing and piece-wise linear marginal waiting cost) for out-of-sample data.
TFIF tustition of prmework essumptions
Our conditional logit-Gc framework falls into the category of structural estimation methods, which are developed to approximate complicated decision-making processes and derive estimations for certain decision parameters, e.g., Cohen et al. (2003), Olivares et al. (2008) . Like other structural estimation methods, our conditional logit-Gc framework has imposed certain underlying structural assumptions. In this subsection, we provide the rationale for imposing these structural assumptions, which justies the conditional logit-Gc framework and the results we derived therein.
The conditional logit-Gc framework has restricted patient routing decisions to myopic choices.
Formally, a myopic choice means that a decision maker i always chooses a patient j £ P arg maxfU ijt jj P ChoiceSet(t)g. The value function U ijt can be calculated based on the attributes and wait time of patient j and attributes of the decision maker i. We consulted with administrators and physicians from the four study EDs and received consensus response that given the high uncertainty in ED operations, it is unclear how to make forward-looking choices and the decisions are mostly myopic in practice. When a choice decision is to be made, the ED decision maker reads information of each patient from the PCIS screen which shows age, CCS, CCD, triage level, arrival method, and wait time (duration since time of triage). The PCIS, however, does not provide any predictive analytic or sophisticated guidance which can facilitate forward-looking decisions. The only exception is that the decision maker becomes more likely to choose easier cases near the physician's shift change by anticipating that otherwise the physician's shift may get prolonged. Since the last choice incidents in the physicians' shift have already been removed from the data, myopic choice appears to be a reasonable assumption for the rest.
We perform robustness tests for other structural assumptions that have been imposed and the details are discussed in Appendices, including decision maker heterogeneity (Appendix C), unobserved patient heterogeneity (Appendix D), the Independence from Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA)
property of the conditional logit model (Appendix E), and number of break-points in the piecewise linear specication of f T ri w (¡) (Appendix F). We also perform an out-of-sample test to further justify the validity of our structural estimation framework representing the patient routing decision process. See Appendix H. Ding et al.: Patient Prioritization in ED Triage Systems Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; PS TFPF gonsisteny of the wximum vogElikelihood istimtor Our consistency result is developed for the conditional logit-Gc framework with f T ri w (¡) in a general function class|polynomial regression splines, which cover all ve functional forms that we have studied. Although our proof uses standard methods, it cannot be directly implied from the exiting results on the consistency of MLE for generalized linear models (e.g. Fahrmeir and Kaufmann (1985) , Newey and McFadden (1994) ), because the f T ri w (¡) term in our model can be nonlinear and non-smooth, and the observed choice sequences are not i.i.d.. A rigorous statement of the consistency results and the proof containing the technical details are attached in Appendix G. We also show that the distribution of MLE for our model is generally not asymptotically normal due to the boundary constraint.
7.
Policy Implications
We highlight several important policy implications derived from our estimation results. First, the CTAS fractile response objective may provide incentives that lead to unintended consequences. The ED decision makers generally follow the FCFS principle within the same triage level but their adherence to the FCFS principle decreases among patients who have waited past a certain breakpoint, that is, 13.3 minutes for triage level-2 patients and 18.9 minutes for triage level-3 patients, on average. This might be due to the reduced incentive of the decision maker to choose the patient who has waited the longest from among those that have already waited more than the CTAS target wait time. As a result, patients who have waited past that target wait time are likely to wait even longer because they are not given extra priority for having waited longer. This result has implications for improving CTAS. Both from an urgency and fairness standpoint, for patients in the same triage level, treating those who have waited longer is the reasonable expectation. While the target time was developed as an \ideal", the existence of an explicit fractile response objective may have adversely aected patients by making those who have waited a signicant amount of time, wait even longer. Monitoring patient wait time from other angles, such as looking at the longest wait over a certain period of time, may reduce such outcomes. A simpler but limited alternative would be to implement multiple target wait times within a triage level. This might prevent prolonged waits within the range of the largest target wait time but still be susceptible outside of it. It is possible that the target fractile is, realistically, not achievable in every ED across Canada. Hence, implementing target wait times adjusted to the risk factors and congestion level of each ED may be another way of improving the current CTAS structure.
Second, we nd that ED decision makers use a delay-dependent prioritization policy in which the relative priority across dierent triage levels may depend on patient wait times. This suggests that the ED decision makers are making sophisticated routing decisions in the sense of not just PT Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; Figure 4 Delay-dependent Patient Prioritization in Triage Systems following a strict absolute prioritization across triage levels. The added complexity may have a positive impact on patient outcomes: lower triage-level patients would not get pushed back too far. This allows even low triage-level patients to be treated within a reasonable time frame, which was one of the key motivations of the CTAS fractile response objective, and could possibly reduce ED patient abandonments and revisits at a later time when patients are in potentially worse conditions. The idea of delay-dependent priority was initiated by Jackson (1960) and Kleinrock (1964) to allow decision makers extra freedom in routing decisions so they could manipulate the relative wait times in each priority level. This is an important aspect of the ED setting, as patient risk is highly dependent on the time delay and varies by triage level. However, there is a gap between the current design of the CTAS system and how patient prioritization is executed in practice. Our results show that practitioners are using a delay-dependent priority rule in practice, yet the CTAS design lags in this regard as it does not provide guidelines for prioritizing across triage levels. They only acknowledge the relative risk of patient delay in the form of the target wait times diering by triage level. It is unclear whether the delay-dependent priority rule currently used in practice is clinically appropriate or optimal. To this end, further examination of this rule is needed. If implementing such a delay-dependent priority rule is acceptable to the medical community, then the policy maker should consider providing corresponding guidelines. We give an example of such a guideline in Figure 4 , where patients with equal priority are grouped into the same priority class and represented by the same color. A patient's priority class depends on both her triage level and actual wait time. For example, in Figure 4 , triage level-2 patients with short wait times and triage level-3 patients with intermediate wait times both belong to priority class-4. Because this guideline provides a relative priority rule, it can be adjusted to each ED's unique situation and varying congestion level by adjusting the priority grouping cuto wait times.
Third, we nd only minimal evidence of patient complexity information at the granular clinical condition level being incorporated into current prioritization decisions. This nding is conrmed PU during our discussions with Vancouver ED physicians. The physicians' responses are that there are two possible reasons why ED personnel rarely think of patient complexity in the patient-choice decisions: the decision maker is incapable of properly assessing patient complexity at the moment and the CTAS lacks a structured guideline on how to assess complexity which can overcome such incapability. The benet of incorporating complexity information into patient triage, a practice called complexity-based triage, has been discussed by Saghaan et al. (2014) . Because of the proven optimality of the Gc-rule, from an operational perspective when it comes to routing, if one incorporates patient-complexity information into routing decisions in the CTAS setting, it will likely lead to improved patient outcomes.
Lastly, the implementation of a delay-dependent prioritization policy and the incorporation of complexity information both call for decision makers to have high-levels of expertise, which suggests that it would be preferable to hire physicians for both triage (classication) and routing (prioritization) in contrast to having the ED administrator/chief nurse doing those tasks. Physician triage has been implemented in some hospitals and was found to improve certain operational performance measures such as ED length-of-stay, number of patients who left without being seen, and total time and number of days on ambulance diversion (Han et al. 2010 , Rowe et al. 2011 , Imperato et al. 2012 . It may be worthwhile exploring whether implementing physician decisions in the entire ED patient-ow process|not only in triage but also in routing|would improve ED operations. Nevertheless, physicians are an expensive resource, and the eciency of allotting the physician's time to non-patient-treatment activities, for example, triage decisions, is questionable (Rowe et al. 2011) . It is worth exploring whether the process of assessing patient priority and complexity can be standardized into a protocol that can be used by non-physician ED decision makers who do not have the requisite medical knowledge.
Conclusions and Future Research
In this paper, we studied the decision makers' patient-routing behaviors in Canadian ED triage systems. We modeled the patient-choice behavior in a discrete choice-Gc type framework and found that a decision maker's perceived marginal patient waiting cost is best t by a piece-wise linear concave function in wait time for each triage level. The cost of ED patients waiting can be understood from three dierent perspectives: a clinical perspective purely driven by clinical outcomes, the patient's perspective driven by her own satisfaction and utility, and the routing decision maker's perspective driven by various aspects including objectives of the care-providing organization and clinical outcomes. The rst two perspectives have been examined in the emergency medicine and OM literature. Guttmann et al. (2011) found that patients present in an ED during shifts with longer average wait times were associated with higher Ding et al.: mortality rates and a greater chance of being admitted to a hospital within seven days of discharge from the ED. However, the clinical cost of waiting is not yet clearly understood at the individual patient level. Batt and Terwiesch (2015) empirically studied how ED congestion and queueing dynamics aect patient abandonment behavior. We studied the third perspective by identifying how patient waiting is perceived by the ED decision makers at the individual patient level.
One of our main ndings is that the ED decision makers' perceived marginal patient waiting costs atten above certain threshold points. Aligned with the views of the ED physicians we presented our results to, we believe these phenomena may be driven by the CTAS fractile response objective, supported by the fact that the threshold points are close to the CTAS target wait times. However, there is the possibility that other incentives in the Canadian ED system unknown to us, may also be driving such results. As our framework is general enough to apply to other EDs with similar patient-visit level data, it would be interesting to compare our results to patient-routing behavior in other EDs. In particular, exploring EDs without the fractile response objective would provide a control-group for comparison. Even Canadian EDs subject to the same fractile response objective but in dierent regions of the country are worth exploring because such a study could identify local eects that may aect patient routing in certain ways. Such results would help improve the CTAS design to accommodate varying local patient characteristics, for example, oering dierent target wait times by region, which the current design does not do. Furthermore, repeating the analysis on US EDs, which use a dierent triage system (ESI) without the fractile response objective, can add insights into understanding patient routing behavior in EDs in general.
To our knowledge, we are among the rst to empirically study the control side of queueing decisions in a multi-class queue regardless of application. A natural extension would be to apply our framework to other applications. In call centers, which is the primary application of studies in multi-class queue controls, the decision maker generally follows a predetermined routing rule. However, in some other applications, the decision maker may have discretion to route the customers and does not need to adhere exactly to the predetermined system routing rule. It may be interesting to explore human factors in routing decisions to understand when the decision maker adheres to the system's predetermined rule and when she does not and whether it is related to queue length, average wait times in specic priority classes, or other operational performance measures of queues.
service disciplines within the same triage level, e.g., rst-come rst-served (FCFS) or not.
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Manufacturing & Service Operations ManagementD II@PAXPQU{PSQD PHHWF eF quttmnnD wF tF hullD wF tF ermeulenD F eF tukelD et lF essoition etween witing times nd short term mortlity nd hospitl dmission fter deprture from emergeny deprtmentX popultion sed ohort study from ontrioD ndF BmjD QRPXdPWVQD PHIIF QI tF rF rnD hF tF prneD F F vevinD sF hF tonesD eF fF torrowD nd hF eronskyF he eet of physiin trige on emergeny deprtment length of styF The Journal of emergency medicineD QW@PAXPPU{PQQD PHIHF tF iF relmD F ehmdfeygiD nd wF F n yyenF hesign nd nlysis of hospitl dmission ontrol for opertionl eetivenessF Production and Operations ManagementD PH@QAXQSW{QURD PHIIF tF rongD F nD nd hF owsleyF e performne nlysis of minimum lxity nd erliest dedline sheduling in relEtime systemF Computers gmridge university pressD PHHWF tF eF n wieghemF hynmi sheduling with onvex dely ostsX he generlized | mu ruleF The Annals of Applied ProbabilityD pges VHW{VQQD IWWSF tF eF n wieghemF hueEdte shedulingX esymptoti optimlity of generlized longest queue nd generlized lrgest dely rulesF Operations ResearchD SI@IAXIIQ{IPPD PHHQF F uD qF ellonD nd eF fssmooF row do dely nnounements shpe ustomer ehviorc n empiril studyF Management ScienceD PHITF fF tF inkF Anyone, anything, anytime: a history of emergency medicineF ilsevier relth ienesD PHHTF I eppendix eX esymptoti yptimlity of the GcEule he Gc rule hs een proved symptotilly optiml @wndelum nd tolyr PHHRD qurvih nd hitt PHHWA in multiElss queueing system with nonEderesing mrginl holding ostF roweverD ording to yservtion PD the mrginl holding ost n drop to onstnt @eFgFD zeroA when the tretment strtsF his violtes the nonEderesing ssumption of the GcEruleF o reonile thisD we onsider new system where the mrginl holding ost during the tretment period hs een shifted up y lrge onstnt cF eording to our oservtionsD c j @wait j @tA;X j A is ontinuousD X j hs nite supportD nd wait j @tA is oundedD heneD we n hoose suiently lrge c suh tht c > c j @wait j @tA;X j A for ll ptient nd wit timesF es resultD the mrginl holding ost in the new system stises the nonEderesing ssumption nd the symptoti optimlity of the GcErule n e provedF ine the totl holding osts in the new system nd originl system lwys diers y onstnt @c£otl tretment time for ll ptientsA when the sme routing poliy is usedD the ost minimiztion prolems in the two systems re equivlentF ht mensD if the Gc is symptotilly optiml in the new systemD it must e symptotilly optiml in the originl system s wellF hereforeD llowing the mrginl holding ost to drop to smll onstnt will not undermine the symptoti optimlity of the GcEruleF eppendix fX xo killEfsed tient outingX gonditionl sndependene est e exluded physiin shs tht pper only osionlly in the PHEmonth study period @less thn IH dysAF ine those shs hve only treted few ptientsD the independene test etween those shs nd the trige levels would not e sttistilly meningfulF e perform independene tests etween the remining physiin shs nd the ptient trige levels treted y those physiin shs to explore whether more ute nd diult ptients re likely ssigned to ertin physiinsF hue to the ft tht oth physiin shifts nd ptient trige levels hve pttern y hourEofEdy nd weekdyGweekendD we test the independene onditionl on hourE ofEdy nd whether it is weekdy @won{priA or weekend @tD unAF le S reports the independene test results onditionl on the hourEofEdy nd weekdyGweekend omintionD whih ontins RV ells within week @P types of dy B PR hoursAF sn our dtD the expeted ounts in eh ell is greter thn S oservtions in ll four ihsF husD ording to the onventionl rule of thum @whonld PHHWAD oth the qEtest @likelihood rtio sttistiA nd ghiEsqure test @erson sttistiA re eptle for independene testF por oth testsD the null hypothesis of independene etween physiin shs nd trige levels nnot e rejeted t the S7 level of signineF his is onsistent with wht we hve lerned from the ih physiins nd dministrtors Ding et al.: Patient Prioritization in ED Triage Systems P Article submitted to Manufacturing & Service Operations Management; tht the ssigning more ute or more diult ptients to ertin physiins is not the disipline in the study ihs nd in generlF sing the sme test methodsD we lso nd independene etween physiin shs nd ptient ghief gomplint ystem @ggA odes whih lssify ptients t the linil deprtment level @the minimum pEvlue is H:TIU for ll four ihsAF eppendix gX heision wker reterogeneity es lluded to in etion RFID we expet every ih to hve onsisteny in the ptient routing deisionsD nd ssume single deision mker in eh ihF e test whether our ndings re roust when it omes to potentil deision mker heterogeneityF yur pproh is to estimte rndom oeients model lso known s mixed logitD where the oeients of interest re llowed to vry y prmetri struture @norml distriutionA ross individul hoie mkersF e estimte the normlly distriuted rndom trigeElevel interepts nd slopes of the pieeEwise liner mrginl witing ost funtion @iqution @TAA with the rekEpoints xed t the lotions from the nonErndom model reported in le SF he mixed logit model lso relxes the sse property of the onditionl logit model nd llows orreltion ross vlution of ptients in the sme hoie inidentF roweverD the informtion neessry to identify the hoie mkerD suh s work shift shedules of ih personnelD is not villeF e tke two dierent pprohes to isolte the deision mker9s identityF pirstD we pproximte identity y work shift omintions of dyEofEtheEweek nd dyEnight groupingsF por instneD we tret wondyEdyD wondyEnightD nd uesdyEdy s dierent shiftsF rene there re totl of IR shifts per weekF eondD we use the msked physiin sh informtion for eh ptient visitF e use this s the identier of possile deision mker heterogeneityF foth estimtion results show tht deision mker heterogeneity is sttistilly insignint t the S7 levelF eppendix hX noserved tient reterogeneity yur dt ontins rih informtion for eh individul ptient whih inludes gghD geD sexD method of rrivlD nd dishrge deisionF his llows us to suessfully ontrol ptient heterogeneityF etD there still my e ptient hrteristis tht et the deision mkers9 ptient hoie ut re not oserved y the reserherF en exmple my inlude extreme medil onditions requiring speil resoures tht re not ptured y the ontrol vrilesF sf soD omitted vrile is my e onern in iqution @QAD s it violtes the iid ssumption of the error term in the onditionl logit modelF yur pproh in this regrd is to model the unoserved heterogeneity s rndom intereptD j $ x@H; 2 A; @WA whih is ssoited with ptient j nd is onsistent ross hoie inident tF he vlution of hoosing ptient j t hoie inident t then hs the following expression V jt @ j ; wait j @tA;X j A a @ j C f T rj(j) w @wait j @tAA C f c @X j AA j : @IHA he onsisteny in hoie inidents ddresses possile seril orreltion in ptient vlution ross dierent hoie inidentsF he likelihood of oserving the sequene of hoies is given y where hoie proilityD P @c@tAj¦@tAA is equivlent to iqution @RA with iqution @IHA s the vlution termF nfortuntelyD the integrl in iqution @IIA does not hve losed formF reneD we nnot ompute the likelihood funtion extlyF snstedD we pproximte the hoie proilities through simultion nd mximize the simulted logElikelihood funtionF e tke R numer of drws from f@ j A for eh ptient nd let rj j denote the r th drw of ptient jF he simulted logElikelihood funtion of the oserved hoie sequene is onstruted s lnSL a ln I @IPA he estimtion of iqution @IPA is omputtionlly diult s we nnot tke dvntge of the logE trnsformtion in logElikelihood funtionsF he dimension of tD the numer of hoie inidentsD is lrge in ll ihs we studiedD rnging from QIDRPU to STDTHRF reneD the simulted proility of oserving the hoie sequeneD Y t P @c@tAj rj c(t) ; wait j @tA;X j Vj P ChoiceSet@tAAD is very smll nd rings in omputtionl hllengeF sn order to irumvent this prolemD we propose n lterntive model where we group the hoie inidents y eh lendr dy nd ssume tht the rndom error term of unoserved ptient heterogeneity is drwn from distriution eh dy insted of the entire smple pthF hriven y yservtion RD we lredy exluded hoie inidents etween Pew nd IHew in eh dyD so there is no overlp of ptients ross dierent dysF ith this strutureD the ptient vlution funtion isX exp@V jt @wait j @tA;X j AA a exp@V it @wait i @tA;X i A V kt @wait k @tA;X k AA: @ITA he reltive odds of ptient i eing hosen over ptient k depend only on the hrteristis of ptients i nd kD nd re independent of wht other ptients re present in the ih t ChoiceSet@tA nd wht hrteristis the other ptients hveF reneD the sustitution pttern is known to e sseF sn the ontext of ih ptient routingD the sse property of the onditionl logit model n e viewed s restrition on the sustitution pttern etween two ptientsF o test whether the sse property is resonle ssumption for the oserved dtD we investigte the mixed logit modelD whih hs een disussed in eppendix gF he onditionl logit model used in this pper is speil se of the mixed logit model when the rndom slopes nd interepts of the pieeEwise liner mrginl witing ost speition hve zero vrine @rin PHHWAF efter tting the mixed logit modelD the sttistil insignine of the vrines t the S7 level suggests tht the oserved dt exhiits the sse ptternF eppendix pX xumer of frekEpoints in ieeEwise viner peition yur onditionl logitEGc frmework hs ssumed tht the pieeEwise liner mrginl witing ost funtionsD f T ri(j) w @wait j @tAA V T ri@jA P fP;QgD hve t most one rekEpoint per trige levelF o justify this ssumptionD we t mrginl ost funtion with two nd three rekEpoints using the estimtion method introdued in wuggeo @PHHQAD whih n identify multiple rekEpointsF istimtion results from the twoErekEpoint pieeE wise liner mrginl witing ost funtions re plotted in pigure SF e nd tht the mrginl witing ost slope plteus fter the lrgest rekEpoint for eh trige level in mnner similr to the oneErekEpoint model @pigure PAF reneD the phenomen of the pieeEwise liner mrginl witing ost funtion ttening fter threshold re roust to the numer of rekEpoints in the pieeEwise speitionF eppendix qX esymptoti roperty of the wvi for the gonditionl vogitEGc prmework e next prove onsisteny of the wvi under the onditionl logitEGc frmeworkF e rst provide forml desription of the generl onditionl logitEGc frmeworkF e strive to dene the setting with suient generlity so tht it overs ll models we hve ompred erlier @eFgFD rgeny@onlyAEsed or gomplexityE sed modelD dierent funtionl forms of f T ri w @¡AAF vlues tht we otined from the study dt estimtion results @see le RAF e hve rgued erlier tht these pseudo R 2 vlues indite resonly good exept for ih eF por the tted proilityD the verge hoie set sizes re IHFRD SFSD UFID nd TFV in the four ihs respetivelyD whih orresponds to verge tted proilities of W:T7D IV:Q7D IR:H7D nd IR:U7 y ompletely rndomized drwsF yur struturl estimtion frmework signintly outperforms the rndomized drwsF nlike the pseudo R 2 nd tted proility whih re oth sensitive to dt struture @eFgFD hoie set sizesAD the eyg test provides universlly omprle metri for inry predition performneF e ve level performne ury lssition is widely epted in the sttistis ommunityX exellent @HFWEIFHAD good @HFVEWFHAD fir @HFUEHFVAD poor @HFTEHFUAD fil @HFSEHFTA regrdless of the dt nd predition soures @peD ines et lF PHIPAF eording to le UD the predition ury of the pieeEwise liner model is etween good nd firD whih supports the eetiveness of our frmeworkF
